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WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries MediumMediumMediumMediumVoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage VariableVariableVariableVariable FrequencyFrequencyFrequencyFrequency DrivesDrivesDrivesDrives

((((Voltage:Voltage:Voltage:Voltage: 3KV~11KV3KV~11KV3KV~11KV3KV~11KV Power:Power:Power:Power: 250250250250KWKWKWKW totototo 8MW)8MW)8MW)8MW)

Our Offering for MV Drives Customer:
� Free Plant study to analyze the Energy saving
� Supply of a complete set of Medium Voltage Variable Frequency Drives Product (Inbuilt By-pass

cabinet + Inbuilt Transformer + VFD)
� Flexible purchase scheme
� After Sales Services
� Training and Education
� Assistance in getting Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) benefits

Wanlida Industrial Park I Wanlida Industrial Park II
We have two industrial parks over 60,000 Square meters.
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Dear Customer,
We are pleased to introduce the Wanlida Series Cost effective and a mature technology Energy Saving Medium Voltage
Variable Frequency Drives in Iran.
The Medium Voltage Drives has been proved to be beneficial and competent enough to reduce the cost of electricity in
Process Industries. It has advantage over other speed control techniques like Inlet Guide van or Damper control.
At present, we are capable to offer you a VFD suitable for Motor Voltage range 3.3 KV/ 6.6KV/ 6.9 KV/ 11KV and
Power range 125 KW to 8 MW. Our VFD includes a By-Pass control system (optional) and the integrated Transformer.
The 48 pulse MV Drive offers a sinusoidal output with excellent speed control and 150% starting Torque. We don’t
need any extra output sine filter. The cell by-pass facility in our Drives is another outstanding advantage which provides
absolute reliability. So we are offering a guarantee period on our products.
We are committed to offer the best technology at reasonable price in Iran. We have a flexible scheme and we are open
for the discussion on payment terms of our products.
Our after sales services includes free of cost commissioning and servicing during warranty period, free of cost customer
Training and Education for our products and Technology, operation and maintenances. These training can be available
at on site or at our training center. We handle the repair, migration and modification of our products and systems.
Please go through the details of our products and system and Please manage some time to have the discussion in the
view of offering our services. We are also interested in visiting your plant to study it.
We hope to have our Services with your esteemed company.
Thanks and Best Regards,

SadeghSadeghSadeghSadegh KahkeshKahkeshKahkeshKahkesh
NADERNADERNADERNADER PARDAZPARDAZPARDAZPARDAZ CO.CO.CO.CO.
Unit 12, 6 Floor, No.12, Bahar Shiraz St.,
Tehran-Iran
Tel : +98-21-77631517-8, 77652828
Fax : +98-21-77509555
URL: www.naderpardaz.ir
E-mail: info@naderpardaz.ir
s.kahkesh@naderpardaz.ir

http://www.naderpardaz.ir/
mailto:info@naderpardaz.ir
mailto:s.kahkesh@naderpardaz.ir
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WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries MediumMediumMediumMedium VoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage DrivesDrivesDrivesDrives DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription
Wanlida Series Medium Voltage Drives System consists of a By-pass cabinet, 3-phase shifting Transformer
and Converter. By-pass cabinet and Transformers are inbuilt with the Converter. There is no output
transformer required and we offer powers cells to build the converter side and each power cell has by-pass
facility inside. This is a much matured technology.

WorkingWorkingWorkingWorking PrinciplePrinciplePrinciplePrinciple

WLD-HVFWLD-HVFWLD-HVFWLD-HVF (Wanlida High Voltage Frequency) series medium voltage inverter adopts Power Units in series
and overlapping technology to obtain MV directly by means of overlap wave. Low voltage power unit is an
actually improved motor variable frequency inverter, which takes full advantage of mature technology.
WLD-HVF belongs to High-high voltage source inverter, the customer can connect high voltage (3/6/10KV)
directly to WLD-HVF, and then WLD-HVF output high voltage (3/6/10KV) correspondingly. WLD-HVF consists
of phase-shifting transformer, power unit cabinet and controller.
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ForForForFor example:example:example:example:
6KV Series: Consisting of 15 AC power units with 690V. Every 5 power units are connected in series to form
one phase (phase voltage 3450V), 3-phase Y-type connection, so the Line voltage can reach to 6KV.

DevelopingDevelopingDevelopingDeveloping HighHighHighHigh VoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage usingusingusingusing seriesseriesseriesseries connectionconnectionconnectionconnection ofofofof powerpowerpowerpower CellsCellsCellsCells
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DevelopingDevelopingDevelopingDeveloping HighHighHighHigh VoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage usingusingusingusing seriesseriesseriesseries connectionconnectionconnectionconnection ofofofof powerpowerpowerpower cellscellscellscells
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ArrangementArrangementArrangementArrangement ofofofof PowerPowerPowerPower CellsCellsCellsCells

From the above, different voltage output, the quantity of power units is different, but the working theory is
exactly identical. All power units receive the indicator from same central process controller. There is a phase
difference in secondary windings of transformer which provide energy for power unit, in this way, most of the
harmonics current caused by independent power unit will be eliminated, so the primary winding current is
approximately sine wave, the harmonics current flowing into power grid are so few, even under the rated load,
the harmonics contents is lower of 3%.
The power unit is AC-DC-AC structure, equivalent to a low-voltage power source inverter of 3-phase input
single-phase output. The rectifier side is diode three-phase full bridge circuit and the IGBT inverter bridge can
be controlled through sine PWM mode to output single-phase AC. All power units are fully identical in structure
and electrical performance, very easy for maintenance and replacement.

PowerPowerPowerPower UnitUnitUnitUnit StructureStructureStructureStructure
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InternalInternalInternalInternal ArchitectureArchitectureArchitectureArchitecture ofofofof WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries MediumMediumMediumMedium VoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage DrivesDrivesDrivesDrives
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ExternalExternalExternalExternal systemsystemsystemsystem diagramdiagramdiagramdiagram
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TechnicalTechnicalTechnicalTechnical FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures ofofofof WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries MVMVMVMVDrivesDrivesDrivesDrives
● Voltage source High-high frequency inverter, it can realize No-step speed regulation, which makes the typical motors
into intelligent motors.
● Low harmonics input and high power factor, the typical value for power factor is 0.95 through whole speed regulation,
even more higher, no need for power factor compensation.
● WLD-HVF output few harmonics, the motor does not generate extra heat and noise.
● Modularized design of power units, interchangeable and easy to produce and repair, the equipment can find any fault
exactly based on advanced diagnostic procedures in MPU.
● The inverter still can operate even the faults for part of power units exists, if there are faults happen for inverter, the
system can switch to power frequency through bypass function.
● Applicable to all kinds of power grid at home and abroad and suitable for typical high voltage motor.
● Colorful touch screen, easy to operate and maintenance.
● Able to realize remote control, DCS operation and communications with Host, and support all kinds of
communications interfaces such as CAN, Profibus, Modbus, RS232, RS485 etc.
● Applied latest components, master control chip adopted TI’s DSP F28335 and ALTERA’s FPGA of EP3C to realize
powerful processing capacity; Sampling adopted AD’s AD7606 with 16 bit to ensure control accuracy of the system.
● The switchgear can satisfy safety requirements, and the pressure-relief channel of high voltage switch can ensure safe
use of operators.

TechnicalTechnicalTechnicalTechnical advantagesadvantagesadvantagesadvantages forforforfor WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries MediumMediumMediumMedium voltagevoltagevoltagevoltage variablevariablevariablevariable

frequencyfrequencyfrequencyfrequency drivesdrivesdrivesdrives
1. Wanlida MV VFD employs IGBT power units in series, obtaining MV by means of overlap wave, so it has perfect
output performance without harmonics, at the same time, Wanlida MV VFD adopts advanced IGBT, rectifier bridge,
PLC and electrolytic capacitor etc main components from Germany, which ensure advanced technology and reliability.
2. Wanlida MV VFD adopts USA DSP F28335 of TI company as CPU, so the system have powerful processing ability
and control accuracy.
3. Zhuhai Wanlida Electric Co., Ltd is the only factory in domestic to produce motor protection relays, Medium voltage
VFD, Static var compensator and Active power filter professionally at the same time, we have very rich experiences in
motor protection technology and power electronics technology.
4. Wanlida is an expert of motor protection above 20 years with CE certificates, the controller have perfect motor
protection functions, meanwhile, we add functions of negative sequence and overheat etc after installation of MV VFD,
5. The power cell has bypass function, at the same time, the power cell and control system have a very good protective
design to dust, ferrum pulveratum, acid mist, moisture etc.
6. The bypass cabinet of Wanlida MV VFD has a function of "five-protection", meanwhile, it has a pressure relief
channel, so it can rival the Medium voltage switchgear.
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TechnicalTechnicalTechnicalTechnical SpecificationsSpecificationsSpecificationsSpecifications ofofofof WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries

MediumMediumMediumMedium VoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage DrivesDrivesDrivesDrives
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ApplicationsApplicationsApplicationsApplications ofofofof WanlidaWanlidaWanlidaWanlida SeriesSeriesSeriesSeries MediumMediumMediumMedium VoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage DrivesDrivesDrivesDrives
Power Generation: Induced draft fan, forced draft fan, condensate pump, feed pump, primary air fan, secondary air fan,

booster fan, circulating pump, mill fan, slurry pump etc
Cement: draft fan, high-temperature fan, air blower, dust collection fan, grinding machine etc.
Metallurgy: blast furnace blower, slurry pump, feed water pump, dust fan, compressor etc.
Petroleum&Chemical: Water injection pump, crude oil pump, Compressor, fan, circulation pump, etc
Urban water supply: Water delivery pump, water intake pump, water supply pump, sewage treatment industry,

self-fractionating pump etc
Minerals & Mining: Mud pump, ventilation fan, belt conveyor, slurry pump etc
Others: Loads such as fan, pump and compressor in pharmaceutical, paper making and wind tunnel test.

EspeciallyEspeciallyEspeciallyEspecially for:for:for:for: FanFanFanFan andandandand PumpPumpPumpPump

PowerPowerPowerPower PlantPlantPlantPlant Pump, Fans

SteelSteelSteelSteel PlantPlantPlantPlant Fans

CementCementCementCement PlantPlantPlantPlant Fans
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TheTheTheThe relationshiprelationshiprelationshiprelationship betweenbetweenbetweenbetween speedspeedspeedspeed regulationregulationregulationregulation andandandand energyenergyenergyenergy savingsavingsavingsaving
Adopting variable frequency speed regulation technology, WLD-HVF can adjust pressure and flux
of fan/pump, this is an advanced control mode.
As we known, Q1/Q2=N1/N2; H1/H2=(N1/N2)2; P1/P2=(N1/N2)3

Where,
Q1, H1,P1 are respectively flux, pressure, and power under the N1 of motor speed.
Q2, H2,P2 are respectively flux, pressure, and power under the N2 of motor speed.

Thus,Thus,Thus,Thus, as long as the motor rotation is slow down, the shaft power of motor will be reduced dramatically, energy saving
result is very clear.
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PowerPowerPowerPower savingsavingsavingsaving raterateraterate calculatingcalculatingcalculatingcalculating tabletabletabletable (Experienced(Experienced(Experienced(Experienced value)value)value)value) forforforfor FanFanFanFan

AirAirAirAir ValveValveValveValve

OpeningOpeningOpeningOpening（oooo）

AirAirAirAir ValveValveValveValve

OpeningOpeningOpeningOpening（％）

FlowFlowFlowFlow（％） PressurePressurePressurePressure（％） PowerPowerPowerPower savingsavingsavingsaving

raterateraterate （％）

10101010 oooo 11.111.111.111.1 ％ 25.025.025.025.0 ％ 10.010.010.010.0 ％ 95959595 ％

15151515 oooo 16.716.716.716.7 ％ 35.035.035.035.0 ％ 15.015.015.015.0 ％ 90909090 ％

20202020 oooo 22.222.222.222.2 ％ 45.045.045.045.0 ％ 22.022.022.022.0 ％ 80808080 ％

25252525 oooo 27.727.727.727.7 ％ 55.055.055.055.0 ％ 32.032.032.032.0 ％ 70707070 ％

30303030 oooo 33.333.333.333.3 ％ 61.761.761.761.7 ％ 42.042.042.042.0 ％ 60606060 ％

35353535 oooo 38.938.938.938.9 ％ 68.368.368.368.3 ％ 50.050.050.050.0 ％ 48484848 ％

40404040 oooo 44.444.444.444.4 ％ 76.776.776.776.7 ％ 60.060.060.060.0 ％ 31313131 ％

45454545 oooo 50.050.050.050.0 ％ 81.781.781.781.7 ％ 68.068.068.068.0 ％ 20202020 ％

50505050 oooo 55.655.655.655.6 ％ 83.383.383.383.3 ％ 75.075.075.075.0 ％ 16161616 ％

55555555 oooo 61.161.161.161.1 ％ 85.585.585.585.5 ％ 80.080.080.080.0 ％ 13131313 ％

60606060 oooo 66.766.766.766.7 ％ 88.388.388.388.3 ％ 84.084.084.084.0 ％ 10101010 ％

65656565 oooo 72.272.272.272.2 ％ 90.890.890.890.8 ％ 87.387.387.387.3 ％ 7777 ％

70707070 oooo 77.877.877.877.8 ％ 93.193.193.193.1 ％ 90.490.490.490.4 ％ 5555 ％

75757575 oooo 83.383.383.383.3 ％ 95.195.195.195.1 ％ 93.393.393.393.3 ％ 3333 ％

80808080 oooo 88.988.988.988.9 ％ 96.796.796.796.7 ％ 95.895.895.895.8 ％ 2222 ％

85858585 oooo 94.494.494.494.4 ％ 98.898.898.898.8 ％ 98.098.098.098.0 ％ 0000 ％

90909090 oooo 100.0100.0100.0100.0 ％ 100.0100.0100.0100.0 ％ 100.0100.0100.0100.0 ％ －4444 ％

PowerPowerPowerPower savingsavingsavingsaving raterateraterate calculatingcalculatingcalculatingcalculating tabletabletabletable (Experienced(Experienced(Experienced(Experienced value)value)value)value) forforforforWaterWaterWaterWater pumppumppumppump

FlowFlowFlowFlow

NetNetNetNet HeadHeadHeadHead

ZerZerZerZer

oooo

flowflowflowflow

10101010％ 20202020％ 30303030％ 40404040％ 50505050％ 60606060％ 70707070％ 80808080％ 90909090％

10101010％

RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
31.631.631.631.6 37.137.137.137.1 42.842.842.842.8 48.548.548.548.5 54.854.854.854.8 61.361.361.361.3 68.468.468.468.4 75.875.875.875.8 83.383.383.383.3 91.291.291.291.2

ShaftShaftShaftShaft 3.163.163.163.16 4.274.274.274.27 7.847.847.847.84 11.411.411.411.4 16.516.516.516.5 23.123.123.123.1 32.032.032.032.0 43.643.643.643.6 57.857.857.857.8 75.975.975.975.9
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powerpowerpowerpower%%%%

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

raterateraterate %%%%

90.590.590.590.5 86.786.786.786.7 82.282.282.282.2 75.575.575.575.5 70.470.470.470.4 62.562.562.562.5 51.251.251.251.2 38.338.338.338.3 20.920.920.920.9

20202020％

RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
44.744.744.744.7 49.549.549.549.5 54.454.454.454.4 59.459.459.459.4 64.564.564.564.5 69.669.669.669.6 74.874.874.874.8 80.180.180.180.1 85.885.885.885.8 92.192.192.192.1

ShaftShaftShaftShaft

power%power%power%power%
8.938.938.938.93 12.112.112.112.1 16.116.116.116.1 21.021.021.021.0 26.826.826.826.8 33.733.733.733.7 41.941.941.941.9 51.451.451.451.4 63.263.263.263.2 78.178.178.178.1

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

rate%rate%rate%rate%

79.479.479.479.4 75.275.275.275.2 70.870.870.870.8 65.365.365.365.3 59.259.259.259.2 51.551.551.551.5 42.442.442.442.4 31.231.231.231.2 17.017.017.017.0

30303030％

RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
54.854.854.854.8 58.658.658.658.6 62.562.562.562.5 66.566.566.566.5 70.670.670.670.6 74.774.774.774.7 78.978.978.978.9 83.483.483.483.4 88.188.188.188.1 93.093.093.093.0

ShaftShaftShaftShaft

power%power%power%power%
16.516.516.516.5 20.120.120.120.1 24.424.424.424.4 29.429.429.429.4 35.235.235.235.2 41,741,741,741,7 49.149.149.149.1 58.058.058.058.0 68.468.468.468.4 80.480.480.480.4

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

rate%rate%rate%rate%

65.665.665.665.6 62.262.262.262.2 59.159.159.159.1 53.453.453.453.4 49.549.549.549.5 42.642.642.642.6 35.035.035.035.0 25.825.825.825.8 14.514.514.514.5

40404040％

RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
63.263.263.263.2 66.266.266.266.2 69.369.369.369.3 72.572.572.572.5 75.875.875.875.8 79.279.279.279.2 82.782.782.782.7 86.386.386.386.3 90.090.090.090.0 93.993.993.993.9

ShaftShaftShaftShaft

power%power%power%power%
25.225.225.225.2 29.029.029.029.0 33.333.333.333.3 38.138.138.138.1 43.643.643.643.6 49.749.749.749.7 56.656.656.656.6 64.364.364.364.3 72.972.972.972.9 82.882.882.882.8

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

rate%rate%rate%rate%

55.855.855.855.8 53.553.553.553.5 49.949.949.949.9 46.046.046.046.0 40.540.540.540.5 34.534.534.534.5 28.028.028.028.0 20.920.920.920.9 12.012.012.012.0

50505050％
RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
70.770.770.770.7 73.173.173.173.1 75.675.675.675.6 78.178.178.178.1 80.780.780.780.7 83.483.483.483.4 86.286.286.286.2 88.988.988.988.9 91.891.891.891.8 94.894.894.894.8
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ShaftShaftShaftShaft

power%power%power%power%
35.535.535.535.5 39.139.139.139.1 43.243.243.243.2 47.647.647.647.6 56.756.756.756.7 58.058.058.058.0 64.164.164.164.1 70.370.370.370.3 77.477.477.477.4 85.285.285.285.2

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

rate%rate%rate%rate%

43.643.643.643.6 41.541.541.541.5 36.036.036.036.0 32.732.732.732.7 29.529.529.529.5 25.825.825.825.8 21.321.321.321.3 16.116.116.116.1 9.49.49.49.4

60606060％

RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
77.577.577.577.5 79.279.279.279.2 80.980.980.980.9 82.682.682.682.6 84.584.584.584.5 86.686.686.686.6 88.888.888.888.8 91.091.091.091.0 93.393.393.393.3 95.795.795.795.7

ShaftShaftShaftShaft

power%power%power%power%
46.646.646.646.6 49.749.749.749.7 52.952.952.952.9 56.456.456.456.4 60.360.360.360.3 65.065.065.065.0 70.170.170.170.1 75.475.475.475.4 81.281.281.281.2 87.787.787.787.7

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

rate%rate%rate%rate%

30.130.130.130.1 28.428.428.428.4 26.626.626.626.6 24.524.524.524.5 22.222.222.222.2 18.918.918.918.9 15.515.515.515.5 11.911.911.911.9 6.86.86.86.8

70707070％

RotationRotationRotationRotation

speedspeedspeedspeed %%%%
83.783.783.783.7 85.085.085.085.0 86.386.386.386.3 87.687.687.687.6 88.988.988.988.9 90.390.390.390.3 91.891.891.891.8 93.393.393.393.3 94.894.894.894.8 96.696.696.696.6

ShaftShaftShaftShaft

power%power%power%power%
58.658.658.658.6 61.461.461.461.4 64.364.364.364.3 67.267.267.267.2 70.370.370.370.3 73.673.673.673.6 77.477.477.477.4 81.281.281.281.2 85.285.285.285.2 90.290.290.290.2

PowerPowerPowerPower

savingsavingsavingsaving

rate%rate%rate%rate%

12.412.412.412.4 11.411.411.411.4 10.310.310.310.3 9.39.39.39.3 8.38.38.38.3 7.27.27.27.2 6.26.26.26.2 5.15.15.15.1 4.24.24.24.2

ValveValveValveValve
AdjustingAdjustingAdjustingAdjusting

powerpowerpowerpower
％ 73737373 77777777 80808080 84848484 87878787 90909090 93939393 96969696 98989898
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CustomerCustomerCustomerCustomer Facilities:Facilities:Facilities:Facilities: Guarantees,Guarantees,Guarantees,Guarantees, paymentpaymentpaymentpayment Terms,Terms,Terms,Terms, TrainingTrainingTrainingTraining andandandand EducationEducationEducationEducation

GuaranteeGuaranteeGuaranteeGuarantee
a) TheTheTheThe granteegranteegranteegrantee periodperiodperiodperiod ofofofof productsproductsproductsproducts: The Supplier shall hereby guarantee that the products will be in operating condition
for at least two (2222) years without any disturbance as long as the products are correctly installed, used and maintained
according to the stipulations in the User’s Manual strictly.
b) GuaranteeGuaranteeGuaranteeGuarantee principle:principle:principle:principle: If the Products get out of order or do not perform efficiently due to quality problems including
materials defect, manufacture defect and/or design defect during the guarantee period, the supplier will supply the
service of reprocessing or send similar products to the customer at free of cost to reinstall the same in place of defective
one, the supplier will also absorb the shipping and forwarding cost for replacing.
1) Reprocessing:Reprocessing:Reprocessing:Reprocessing: The following products shall only be reprocessed but not be replaced by the similar products,
·The unconventional type of products of high-power manufactured at the Customer’s special request
·The product that presents a quality problem beyond ninety (90) days after installation but can be repaired successfully.
·The product that presents a quality problem within ninety (90) days after installation but can be repaired on condition
that the customer has agreed and permitted the supplier to repair the it.
2) Replacing:Replacing:Replacing:Replacing: According to the following terms, the supplier shall replace the defective products with new same/similar
type of products.

·The product that presents a quality problem within ninety (90) days after installation.
·The product that presents a quality problem but cannot be repaired.
c) ExceptionExceptionExceptionException Terms:Terms:Terms:Terms: The following cases are not within the guarantee range, for which Supplier shall not guarantee the
service of repair or replace.
1) The failure happens due to the product not being installed used or maintained according to User’s Manual strictly.
2) The failure happens due to the disassembly, repair or reconstruction by user himself without permission by the
supplier.
3) The parts/components or the whole product presents a failure due to actual working conditions not conforming to the
requirements of installation and/or operation by the supplier listed in the User’s Manual or related documents.
4) The failure/ damage to the products caused by force majeure, such as earthquake, unforeseen events and/or power
distribution failure.
d) ServiceServiceServiceService lifelifelifelife ofofofof thethethethe product:product:product:product: The supplier shall also guarantee that the service life of the products must be for a
minimum period of fifteen (15) years.
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PaymentPaymentPaymentPayment TermsTermsTermsTerms
a) TestTestTestTest project:project:project:project: The Supplier shall supply one set ofMediumMediumMediumMedium voltagevoltagevoltagevoltage VFD,VFD,VFD,VFD, or one set of StaticStaticStaticStatic varvarvarvar compensatorcompensatorcompensatorcompensator for a
test project to the customer at much discounted price.

b) PurchasePurchasePurchasePurchase orders:orders:orders:orders:

1) Orders for supply of the products shall be receivable by the Supplier directly from the Customer and/or consultant of
the customer and/or any other Company authorized by the Customer.

2) The Customer and/or Consultant of the Customers and/or any other Company authorized by the Customer shall send
out written Purchase Order by Fax and E-mail with signatures and stamps. The Supplier shall confirm its validity on
receipt of the Purchase Order.

The Purchase Order is a valid and independent sales contract once its validity is confirmed. The stipulations in this
Agency Agreement are also binding to this independent contract

PAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENTPROCEDUREPROCEDUREPROCEDUREPROCEDURE
The Supplier shall receive the payment for the ordered products through T/T or through L/C depending on the
Discussion.

►►►►WeWeWeWe usuallyusuallyusuallyusually adoptadoptadoptadopt thethethethe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing paymentpaymentpaymentpayment terms:terms:terms:terms:

30% Deposit, 60% before delivery, 10% after installation and commissioning.

SUPPLYSUPPLYSUPPLYSUPPLYofofofof MediumMediumMediumMediumVoltageVoltageVoltageVoltage VFDVFDVFDVFD
a) SupplySupplySupplySupply ofofofof thethethethe productsproductsproductsproducts: The Supplier shall supply the products throughout the agreement term according to the
customer’s requirement. The Suppliers will supply the ordered products with in four (8) working weeks on the receipt
and confirmation of T/T and L/C.
b) SupplySupplySupplySupply ofofofof thethethethe accessoriesaccessoriesaccessoriesaccessories //// sparesparesparespare partspartspartsparts: The Supplier shall supply accessories / spare parts of the products at very
reasonable price according to the need of the customers for ensuring quality after sales service and uninterrupted
operation of the products in the territory.
c) Quality/QuantityQuality/QuantityQuality/QuantityQuality/Quantity Discrepancy:Discrepancy:Discrepancy:Discrepancy: In case of quality discrepancy, claim should be raised by the Buyers within 30 days
after the arrival of the goods at port of destination, while for quantity discrepancy; claim should be raised by the Buyers
within 15 days after the arrival of the goods at port of destination. It is understood that the Supplier shall not be liable
for any discrepancy of the goods shipped due to causes for which the Insurance Company, Shipping Company, other
transportation organization and/or Post Office are liable.
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TRAININGSTRAININGSTRAININGSTRAININGSANDANDANDAND EDUCATIONEDUCATIONEDUCATIONEDUCATION FACILITIESFACILITIESFACILITIESFACILITIES FORFORFORFOR CUSTOMERS:CUSTOMERS:CUSTOMERS:CUSTOMERS:
a) KeyKeyKeyKey PersonnelPersonnelPersonnelPersonnel: The Supplier shall cooperate with the customer by conducting a training program at free of cost or at
minimum charges for the key personnel just to enhance the understanding about the products and its products. Venue of
the training program would be either customer place or suppliers training center. The Supplier shall send an expert or
send experienced engineer to customer each time with order.

b) EmployeeEmployeeEmployeeEmployee: The Supplier shall conduct a training program at free of cost or at minimum charges for the
engineer(s)/technician(s) /employee(s) designated by the Customer. The objective of the training program shall be just to
make the Customer’s employee competent in implementation of The Manufacturer’s Power Electronics Products and
installation of its products.

c) OperatingOperatingOperatingOperating AssistanceAssistanceAssistanceAssistance: During the terms of this Agreement, the Supplier shall furnish to the Customer such
continuing advice and guidelines as is from time to time reasonably required by the sole Distributor with respect to the
marketing and promotion as well as after sale services to the Products sold in the territory.

SendSendSendSend YourYourYourYour InquiriesInquiriesInquiriesInquiries OOOOrrrr ContactContactContactContact usususus forforforfor TechnoTechnoTechnoTechnology&logy&logy&logy&CommercialCommercialCommercialCommercial

DiscussionDiscussionDiscussionDiscussion

SadeghSadeghSadeghSadegh KahkeshKahkeshKahkeshKahkesh
NADERNADERNADERNADER PARDAZPARDAZPARDAZPARDAZ CO.CO.CO.CO.
Unit 12, 6 Floor, No.12, Bahar Shiraz St.,
Tehran-Iran
Tel : +98-21-77631517-8, 77652828
Fax : +98-21-77509555
URL: www.naderpardaz.ir
E-mail: info@naderpardaz.ir
s.kahkesh@naderpardaz.ir
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